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hey there!
and here is a little about me:
   I was born and raised in small city
in Poland. I moved to Ohio in the
end of 2016, with the idea of going
back home in about two years, but
in six short months of being here I
met the love of my life and decided
to stay here forever.
   I started my photography business
in 2019, but was fascinated with it
since I was 12years old, I always
knew that this is what I want to do
in my life. I finished photo school in
2015 back in Poland.
   I love what I do and I put my whole
heart into making sure that I
capture your special moments just
the way you like !

I'm Joanna,



Joanna shot our wedding in Cincinnati in Sept. 2021 and was a dream to work with. My
partner and I were coming in from out of state and so could not meet her in person

beforehand. However, Joanna was able to make the entire process easy, starting with
an initial Zoom meeting. The option to pay in installments was especially convenient

for us. The day of, Joanna was on time, professional and friendly. She brought her own
suggestions of which shots to get while also being open to our ideas. She also made
sure that we got every group photo we wanted with different sets of family, friends,
etc. When we finally saw the digital photos (which were delivered on time) we were

both amazed at how Joanna seemed to have been everywhere at once! We are so happy
with how they turned out. She also sends a wooden keepsake box with selected photos
printed out, which is a lovely extra touch. If you have the opportunity to book Joanna
for your wedding or any other event, don't pass it up! I cannot recommend her highly

enough.
Jordan & Valeria 



what toexpect
I love to capture candid moments the most, but I will always
make sure that I grabbed some posed portraits of you and
your family. My style is changing a little bit as I grow and
learn more every year, but I always try to stay true to color
with splash of warmth and bit of moodiness.

MY STYLE

HOW BOOKING WORKS
After you decide that I'm the one you are looking for I will
prepare personalized proposal for you, where you will be
able to view and sign your contract, as well as pay your
invoice.  To do so I will need your preferred email address
and full name.



here to capture
who you are

I love real emotions, I love crying people (the happy tears of course) 
I will capture all of those for you I want to show the true you ! 

Your true love to each other, I will never ask you do to something
you will not feel comfortable with or that doesnt feel like you!

This day is all about you and the love you share to one another.
 



your love 
story told



engagementsession
   Engagement sessions are one of my
favorite! I always recommend getting
your pictures done with the same
photographer that will do your
wedding, as this way we can spend
some time together and know each
other little better before your big day,
which will make things easier and more
comfortable for your wedding day.
  As of of engagement session I would
love to capture the true you and your
love. So if you want to incorporate your
pets into that photoshoot thats no
problem, if you want to go kayaking, or
roller skating, make little picking
whatever you guys love to do together I
will be there to help and capture the
true you!



wedding day

tips
Hydrate. Hydrate. Hydrate!

Your wedding day will begin bright and
early with hair, makeup—and
bottomless mimosas! It's important to
have a bottle of water handy to sip on
throughout the day. 

Treat Yourself
Make room in your schedule for some pamper
time! Have a warm bath with oils (unless you
have tan on!) and even flower petals if you
wish. Light some candles, play some chilled
music and take this moment to yourself, to
really allow your mind get ready for the day.
This should help if your mind is racing with all
the details of the day to come. Take time to
apply an all-over body moisturizer and allow it
to dry in.

Take Pictures Before You Say "I Do"
You'll have more time to spend with
your guests at the reception if you take
your photos first. Even if you want to
stick to not seeing your partner before
you walk down the aisle, you can still
get all of the other photos out of the
way

Don't stress out over the little things, 
everything will work out. Focus on what
you want your guests to say about your
wedding after it's over. No one will talk
about the favors, colors, etc. Everyone
will talk about how much fun they had
and how truly in love the couple looked!”

https://www.brides.com/story/unique-wedding-reception-ideas


first look
First look its  great way to start
your wedding day, but its totally
up to you. There are couple
kinds of First Looks. First one is
the First Look with your groom
in private settings before the
ceremony. You can do first look
with your bridesmaids if they
didnt see you in your dress yet,
also lately is very popular First
Look with your dad or
grandparents. Also lots of
people like to do First Touch
insted of First Look, its a
moment where you and your
future husband can exchange
little gifts or notes, before the
ceremony without seeing each
other.



I couldn’t have made a better choice. Joanna
and her team captured every moment with the
highest quality photos. She was professional,
engaging, and I can relive my wedding over

and over again with the moments she
captured. The pictures came out stunning and

she goes above and beyond!

Zara & Jeff



wedding day
details

With the exception of your dress, veil, and the flowers that your
florist will deliver, these items should all fit easily into one box or
container. This is the easiest way to collect your detail photo
items! That way, you only need to make sure your “ detail box” is
with you, versus all these odds and ends. The alternative is a good
way for items to be forgotten! Doing this also allows your photo
team to start right on time, versus needing to begin the day with a
search for each of these items.

rings invitation dress

suitshoesbouquet



more than photos,

this is your story.

let's tell it to the
world together!



Our wedding would NOT be the same had Joanna not been our photographer!
From start to finish, she made us feel like family, and really focussed on

capturing who we were as a couple. Having her bright and uplifting energy
around the day of the wedding made for great memories and lots of laughter. She

was so flexible and tackled any obstacle the wedding day threw at us, even
buttoning up my wedding dress! All of our families and guests LOVED Joanna,
and I had so many newly engaged friends ask for her contact information after

the wedding. Our engagement and wedding photos are beautiful and really show
our personality as a couple. We could not be happier to have such a special day

captured so beautifully, and a new friend made along the way!

Megan & Ross



Up to 8h coverage 
Included engagement pictures
Online Gallery
Two Photographers
Hand edited, high quality images
USB flash drive + 25 prints 5x7 of your choice
Keepsake box

$3,000
Premium

Up to 6h coverage 
Included engagement pictures
Online Gallery
Hand edited, high quality images
USB flash drive + 15 prints 5x7 of your choice
Keepsake box

$2,400
Classic

Up to 4h coverage 
50%  off engagement pictures
Online Gallery
Hand edited, high quality images
USB flash drive + 10 prints 5x7 of your choice
Keepsake box

$1,800
Basic

wedding
collections



love stories

to cherish forever

Add-on

Each additional Hour
$300

Engagement Pictures
$350

Travel fee
$1  per mile

Second photographer 
starts at $250



We loved having Joanna as our wedding photographer this past Fall! Neither
my husband nor I are that used to posing for pictures haha ;) but Joanna

made it so easy with her creative ideas and it was also a lot of fun! There's a
great mix of candid photos and posed photos she took for us though

honestly on the posed ones they look all natural, not forced. Joanna was
also very quick and knowledgeable at answering our questions and you can

tell she really loves what she does! Afterwards the keepsake box with a
sweet handwritten note from her was an added bonus too. To sum it up

we'd definitely choose Joanna again to capture future memorable moments
for us!

Ellen & Joey



frequently 
asked questions

The wedding packages include up to 2h drive from
Xenia OH, after that there is additional fee or hotel stay
requested. Engagement session travel is covered up to
30miles from Xenia, OH. If you need me to travel
further there will be additional fee added.

Is it travel included in your
wedding packages? 

Yes, I do have couple options for payments
most popular one is 50/50, but I can create
personalized payment plan that work best
for you, starting as low as $150 per month.

Do you allow payment plans?

My turn around time mostly depends on
the time of a year as some months are
busier than other, but the contract
states 6 to 10 weeks for weddings, and
up to 3weeks for engagements.

What is your
turnaround time ?

Engagement session its a great way to meet you
and know you little better before your wedding
day. Engagement included in package is non
refundable or replaceable for any other service.

What if we don't want
engagement session?



get in
touch joannaScholle@gmail.com

937-971-8701

@JoannaScholle_photography

joannascholle-photography.com



let's getlet's getlet's get   
you married!you married!you married!


